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My name is Eve Knudtsen and I serve the Women’s Retail Network as WDAC Vice
Chair. I have been the Chevrolet dealer in Post Falls Idaho since 1995.
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR COUNCILA MESSAGE FROM YOUR COUNCIL

I attended my first WRN conference in 2015 and there learned that NADA had 20
Groups just for GM women dealers. I have always been in a 20 Group, but they
were all men, and I knew in my heart I needed to be part of a group of women
dealers. I was introduced to Betsi Bellamy, the NADA consultant for WRN 20
Groups, who informed me that the group she had was full, but that another group
was being formed. I begged her to find a spot for me.

Betsi found me spot and I was invited to my first GM WRN 20 Group meeting in
January of 2016. That meeting changed everything for me. My dealership has
steadily grown in sales, gross profit and net profit retention. I am part of a group
who are not afraid to ask each other for help improving areas of weaknesses, and
we know we can rely on each other for that help.

The WRN 20 Group has made me a better operator, a better leader and given me
mentors and friends I can rely on for help and advice.

I will be attending the WRN Summer meeting in October. Come find me and I will
introduce you to other members of GM WRN 20 Groups who will share their
stories of how valuable participating in a GM WRN 20 Group has been for them.
Better yet, find me and ask me how to become a member of a GM WRN 20 Group.

See you in Soon!

I was introduced to the WRN early in my career,
but I was too busy to be involved and did not
see the value of the WRN. The Great Recession
taught me a lesson in humility. I struggled to
survive, not always certain when the day began
that we would have enough cash to finish it. As
we began to emerge from financial uncertainty,
I felt that I needed to learn from other women
dealers how they navigated successfully
through those challenging times. I needed the
WRN!Eve Knudtsen

Vice-Chair ,
Women's Dealer Advisory Council 



Setting a career path gives your team members
clear direction for each step in their development,
and as a manager, it gives you a roadmap for one-
on-one coaching and improvement discussions with
each technician. A win-win for your entire team!
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See Next Page for more...... 

Are Your Digital Tools Really Working?Are Your Digital Tools Really Working?

Put Your Digital Tools to the Test

Desktop tools

Mobile apps
Search Engine

Digital Experience Accountability Rotation. Almost self-explanatory. Every month, an
internet representative tests all things digital. They should be held accountable for
assuring that the following are working and up-to-date:

                Links, phone numbers, CTA, SRP, VDP, chat, text, photos, specials and other tools

                Ad words
                SEO and SEM
If you have multiple internet team members, rotate this responsibility each month. This
creates accountability for all team members.

Implement a monthly test of all your digital efforts. Your internet team needs to be
accountable for assuring what you are employing is doing its job. How can they do that
effectively? Test drive the digital experience…..all of it.

Q3,Best IdeaQ3,Best Idea
A Quarterly Message from a NADA 20 Group Moderator

What comes to mind when someone asks you “are your digital tools working”? 
For most, you think of the ROI of your digital expenditures and the effectiveness of a

particular source by traffic counts.   
All good information.   

But are your tools actually “working”?  Functioning as desired? How would you know?

Implement a Digital D.E.A.R Report 

See Next Page for more...... 

Edie Wines
Dealership Management Consultant
NADA 20 Groups | Tyson’s, VA
828.593.2239      | ewines@@nada.org
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Q3,Best IdeaQ3,Best Idea
A Quarterly Message from a NADA 20 Group Moderator

DESKTOP  MOBILE SITES SEARCH ENGINE 
(search incognito window)

Make sure all links work Make sure all links work Google dealership name

Make sure all phone numbers
work and ring to dealership

Make sure all phone numbers
work and ring to dealership

Check for details service if you
offer

Make sure CTA’s on SRP and
VDP are working and submit

leads or open chats

Make sure CTA’s on SRP and
VDP are working and submit

leads or open chats

Expiration date on service
offerings

Make sure all banners are
clickable and go to select

inventory

Make sure all banners are
clickable and go to select

inventory
Check competitors’ offerings

Make sure chat/text buttons
are working

Make sure chat/text buttons
are working

Review GMB – hours and phone
numbers

You can’t make good decisions about your digital strategies without knowing for sure that your
tools are functioning as intended. 
Hold your internet team accountable for assuring the information you receive is based on a
system that is truly working. 

Good Decision-Making Depends on Solid Information

Like other areas of the dealership, a detailed checklist is most effective for assuring all
items are investigated thoroughly every time. Create a checklist for each of the above-
mentioned areas that must be completed in full and delivered to the GM or Dealer at a
specified time each month. See the partial examples below.

Create a Detailed Checklist
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A Michigan dealership gave the teen a 2018 Malibu he
picked out, decorating it with a giant Batman logo in
honor of his father, who was killed on the job last
month.

Sandy Cerami is a nationally-recognized Business Expert and Speaker who
consults and writes about topics ranging from Sales, Leadership and Business
Development to Recruiting Top Talent, Organizational Culture and Dynamic
Communication. For more information, free resources and online materials for
your business or career click here!

THETHE 7  7 HABITS OF HIGHLY EFFECTIVE RECRUITINGHABITS OF HIGHLY EFFECTIVE RECRUITING

https://www.autonews.com/women-influence/insights-mary-jo-wheeler-schueller-automotive-industry
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https://www.autonews.com/women-influence/insights-mary-jo-wheeler-schueller-automotive-industry


Detroit police officer Loren Courts had been saving up money to buy a car for
his son's 16th birthday later this year.
After Courts was killed in the line of duty July 6, Feldman Auto Group stepped
in to make sure the teen would still get his wheels. Feldman worked with the
Detroit Police Department, Wayne County Sheriff's Office and two law-
enforcement motorcycle clubs to donate a Chevrolet Malibu to Darian Courts
last week.

Darian picked out the gray 2018 Malibu himself, and Feldman decorated the
hood with a giant Batman logo in honor of the fallen officer. Courts' wife,
Kristine, said the family had called him "our Batman" in a Facebook post the
day after he was shot to death while responding to a report of gunfire coming
from the window of an apartment.

"My dad had the same type of car, and I thought it would be nice to have,"
Darian said when asked why he chose it, according to TV station WXYZ.

Read More about Feldman Auto Group 
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Marla Feldman

A Michigan dealership gave the teen a 2018 Malibu he
picked out, decorating it with a giant Batman logo in
honor of his father, who was killed on the job last
month.

DEALER HIGHLIGHT:

https://www.wxyz.com/news/special-car-gifted-to-son-of-fallen-detroit-police-officer-loren-courts
https://www.feldmanauto.com/
https://www.feldmanauto.com/
https://www.autonews.com/women-influence/insights-mary-jo-wheeler-schueller-automotive-industry
https://www.autonews.com/dealers/feldman-auto-group-gives-batmobile-fallen-police-officers-son
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To qualify as a dealer member
of the Women’s Retail Network
a woman must have a
minimum ownership
investment of 15% and be
named on Paragraph THIRD of
the GM Dealer Sales and
Service Agreement. 
To qualify as a WRN Affiliate
or manager member of WRN,
there are no ownership,
ethnicity requirements or fees
associated with membership in
WRN.

The WRN is comprised of every
female dealer and department
manager in GM’s retail network. 

The GM Women's Retail Network (WRN) is a
diverse dealer network that matters greatly to
GM and to the customers they serve.

The Women's Retail Network invites you to
become a member.   Feel free to pass this on to
other Women interested in knowing more
about this unique Network of Women working
in the GM Automotive industry. 
Click on the link below to learn more and to
join. 
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Q3, 2022 ACTUAL2022 OBJECTIVE

WRN KEY OBJECTIVES I Q3, 2022 OVERVIEW:
Profitability, Growth and Retention 

PAG
AUTOCONNECT  Q2, 2022

https://www.gmwomensretailnetwork.com/membershipform/
https://www.gmwomensretailnetwork.com/membershipform/


Heather S. Putney
STOKES CHEVROLET
MONCKS CORNER, SC

Lindsey C. Michael Longo
BEACH BUICK GMC, INC.
MYRTLE BEACH, SC

Corina S. Diehl
DIEHL CHEVROLET OF HERMITAGE
HERMITAGE, PA

Business
Q3, 2022 NEW WOMEN (WRN) DEALERS
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Michelle S. Radley
RADLEY CHEVROLET
FREDERICKSBURG, VA

Michelle S. Radley
RADLEY CADILLAC
FREDERICKSBURG, VA

 Q3, CYTD 2022 | TOP 10 WRN DEALERS BY BRAND



Business
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WRN| Q3, 2022 PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHTS 

Three of GM’s vehicle brands posted double-digit total sales gains, with Chevrolet
up 30%, GMC up 24% and Cadillac up 50%.
GM and its dealers were able to translate improved dealer inventory into a nearly
3-point improvement in retail market share year over year, as well as significant
sales gains in the commercial fleet market.
The Chevrolet Bolt EV and Bolt EUV had record quarterly sales results, totaling
14,709 units.
In response to unprecedented customer demand, GM plans to increase calendar-
year production for global markets from approximately 44,000 vehicles in 2022
to more than 70,000 in 2023.
Surpassing Ford F-Series sales calendar year to date: GM sold more full-size
pickups than Ford in 2020 and 2021, and is on track to do so again in 2022.
The Chevrolet Tahoe and Suburban and GMC Yukon and Yukon XL earned close to
70% of the retail market for full-size SUVs in the third quarter.
The Cadillac Escalade and Escalade ESV earned close to 31% of the retail market
for large luxury SUVs, leading the No. 2 competitor by double digits.
Sales of the Cadillac XT4 rose sharply in the third quarter, earning the No. 1 retail
share position in the small luxury SUV segment.
Total sales of the Chevrolet Colorado and GMC Canyon rose sharply in the third
quarter, and all-new models will soon arrive in dealer showrooms for the 2023
model year.
WRN Dealers delivered 31,256 new retail units in Q3, representing a year-
over-year increase of 15.1%.
The breadth of GM’s product lineup, especially customer demand for the Chevrolet
Silverado, Tahoe, Bolt EV and Bolt EUV, Equinox and Express helped GM increase
sales significantly in the commercial fleet segment calendar year to date. Total
fleet deliveries were up 66% in the third quarter versus a year ago.
 Ultium Cells opened its first cell plant, located in Warren, Ohio, which will help
enable GMC HUMMER EV and Cadillac LYRIQ production to increase in 2023.

GM Earns a Sales Trifecta in Q3

No. 1 in Full-Size SUVs, Full-Size Pickups and Large Luxury SUVs ...
General Motors sold 555,580 vehicles in the US, up 24% year over year, based on
strong customer demand and improved product availability.



 2022
WOMEN'S  DEALER ADVISORY COUNCIL



ADDITIONAL CONTACT INFORMATION


